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May 10, 1977
R-P:0003

Col. F.M. Pender
u.s. Anny Engineer Division
Ft. Shafter, Bldg. 230
APO San Francisco 96558

Dear Col. Pender:

In response to your request of March 24, 1977 for an Environmental Center
review of the application by the Navy for a Corps of Engineers permit to install
two hydrophones at the Barking Sands Underwater Range at Kauai, we have solicited
the assistance of the following members of the University o'mmunity:

Tim Smith, Zoology Department
John Craven, Dean of Marine Programs
Jacquelin N. Miller, Environmental Center

The project for which a permit is requested consists of the installation
of two anchored hydrophonessystems to extend from approximately 300 feet shoewa
ward to some 10 nautical miles sea\'/ard at the larking Sands Underwater Range,
Barking Sands, Kauai. Potential impacts on marine life and near shore coastal
processes are expected to be minimal if reasonable precautions are observed
during installation activities.

In our review of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the Barking
Sands Underwater Range Expansion project (April 22, 1976), we recommend a number
of conditions to be followed to avoid significant environmental impacts on marine
life, particularly humpback whales and marine tuttles. The concerns and stipu
lations cited at that time with regard to installation schedules, methods, and
military operations are equally pe~t1nent to the presently proposed activity.
If the installat10n of the proposed cables as described in the present EIA is
comparable to that described in the EIA of April 22, 1976, then we would expect
m1nin~1 enviccnmental impact. If, however, the installation will entail blasting,
installation during liligratory periods of the \'/hales and turtles (mid··Deccmber to
mid-April) last t\'iO \'/eeks of March and last D/O \·/eeks of August), increase in
ship activitJ and missile testing above previbusly indicated levels or with
previously undescribed missiles and equipment; or any other significant deviations
from the descri~~ion of the project and activities as described 1n the earlier
EIA, it would seem necessary to expand the present EIA to include u discussion
of these deviations.

The inclusion in the present EIA of a statement similar to that in the EIA
of Apri 1 22, 1976, affi rm1 ng that, "A11 reasonable effort will be made in the
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planning and subsequent conduct of range operations to avoid harassment or
conflist with marine animals and that all activities proposed under the present
pennit are as described in the EIA of April 22, 1976," \tJould provide confirmation
of the Navy's awareness of the potential impacts on the marine life.

Time has bot permitted our contact with other members of the revie\'ling
team who previously assisted on the EIA of April 22,- 1976. We are sending copies
of this letter to those other members and will provide you with additional
comments as they are received.

Thank you for the opportunity to revie\'1 this application.

Yours truly,

/JJ~~r
Doak C. Cox
Director

cc: George Balazs
Rick Gaffney
Lou Herman
James Jones




